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This bibliography follows the one publish-
ed in The Canadian Journal of Higher Edu-
cation (formerly called Stoa), Vol. VII, no. 3, 
pp. 85-90. References are listed as in Robin 
S. Harris, A Bibliography of Higher Educa-
tion in Canada, Supplement 1971, but the 
following categories have been added: 
Cette bibliographie continue celle qui a 
paru dans La Revue canadienne d'enseigne-
ment supérieur (précédemment Stoa), Vol. 
VII, no. 3, pp. 85-90. Les références sont 
données comme dans Robin S. Harris, 
Bibliographie de l'enseignement supérieur 
au Canada, Supplément 1971. Les caté-
gories suivantes ont été ajoutées: 
2H Access to Higher Education/Accès à l'enseignement supérieur 
3L Canadian Studies/Etudes canadiennes 
4J Scholarly Publications/Revues savantes 
6E Appointments, Promotions and Tenure/Nominations, 
promotion et permanence 
6F Collective Gragaining/Négociations collectives 
I - DEGREE GRANTING UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
UNIVERSITES ET COLLEGES QUI CONFERENT DES GRADES 
1 History and Organization/Histoire et organisation 
A General/Généralités 
Chai ton , A. "The history of the National Council of Educat ion of Canada . " M.A. thesis, 
University of T o r o n t o , 1974. 
* Librarian, Erindale College, University of To ron to . 
** Head Librarian Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada. 
t Facul té des Sciences de l 'Educa t ion , Université de Montréal , 
t t Higher Educat ion Group , University of T o r o n t o 
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F The University of Saskatchewan / L'Université du Saskatchewan 
de Valk, A. " Independen t university or federated college? The debate among Roman Catholics 
during the years 1918-1921 . " Saskatchewan History 30 (Winter 1977) 18-32. 
G The Universities of Alberta / Les Universités de l'Alberta 
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Canadian Catholic Historical Association, Study Sessions 42 (1975) 70-89. 
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"Cent re d 'é tudes acadiennes ." Univ.Aff./Aff.Univ. 17 (7) 7. 
Chaisson, A. "Le centre d 'e tudes acadiennes de l 'Université de Moncton et son fo lk lo re . " 
Laurentian University Review 8 (Feb. 1976) 115-121. 
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Woodruf f , M.E. et al. "A survey of the progress and direction of research at the School of 
O p t o m e t r y , University of Water loo ." Canadian Journal of Public Health 67 (September / 
October 1 9 7 6 ) 4 0 1 4 0 4 . 
Social Work / Sciences Sociales 
Barnes, J. "An overview of the one-year M.S.W. programme in Canada . " The Social Worker 
44 (2-3) 3 4 4 2 . 
Drover, G. and E. Shragge. "General systems theory and social work educa t ion: a c r i t ique ." 
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Journal of Social Work Education 1 (2) 48-56. 
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programs." Orbit 8 (April 1977) 5-7. 
Csapo, M. "Towards accountabi l i ty in teacher training in special educa t ion . " University of 
British Columbia . Journal of Education of the Faculty of Education 21 (Spring 1975) 73-7. 
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Historical Society 17 (December 1975) 94-103. 
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Conacher , J.B. "Gradua te studies in history in Canada: the growth of doctoral programmes 
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Historical Papers / Communications Historique 1975. p . 1-15. 
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to enrolments and career opportunities, admission policies, continuing education and com-
munity colleges. Prepared by the Task Force for the s tudy . Ot t awa , Ont . , 1977. 110p. 
(AUCC policy studies, Study no . 1) 
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